
 
 

Date: September 20, 2021 
 

To: Transportation Commission 
 

From: Dan Manis, P.E., Village Engineer 
Danielle Horn, P.E., Project Manager 

 
Re: Supplemental Material - Public Comment Email & Presentation  

 
 

 
Please find enclosed the following additional agenda material for the September 20, 2021 
Transportation Commission meeting concerning the Greenleaf Avenue Pavement Markings and 
Bicycle Accommodations: 

• Public Comment Email from Mr. Lawler 
• Presentation for the September 20, 2021 Meeting  
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From: lawler801@aol.com <lawler801@aol.com>  
Sent: Monday, September 20, 2021 9:17 AM 
To: Comment, Public <publiccomment@wilmette.com> 
Subject: September 20, 2021 Transportation Commission Meeting Wilmette Village Hall 
 
Transportation Commission Members:  
 
Good morning.  I look forward to this evening's meeting and learning more about the Greenleaf Ave. 
Pavement Markings and Bicycle Accommodations plan.  I have some additional comments for your 
review and kindly request the Agenda this evening also include, as it should, a discussion also about the 
excessive speed occurring along Greenleaf Ave., and actionable steps to address this growing 
concern.        
 
Over the past 18-24 months, my neighbors and I on Greenleaf Ave. have become increasingly frustrated 
and upset about cars speeding east and west along Greenleaf Ave.  It is simply out of control and quite 
dangerous now that school is back in session, churches have returned to in-person services, and the 
frequent bikers who use Greenleaf’s repaved street.  Greenleaf Ave. was the beneficiary of an increased 
number of vehicles during the Central Ave. construction project, which was not to be 
unexpected.  However, while the amount of vehicular traffic appears to have subsided somewhat now 
that the Central Ave. project is complete, the speed with which cars drive along Greenleaf Ave. has not 
diminished at all.  In fact, many of us have witnessed several instances where drivers feel welcome to 
pass other cars on Greenleaf Ave., with speeds in excess of 45 MPH! The fact is there are simply more 
cars on the road today than a few years ago - this increased volume demands increased vigilance, 
notification and signage.           
  
There are only two Stop signs located at Greenleaf Ave. & 9th St. and Greenleaf Ave. & 4th 
St.  Moreover, there are no posted speed limit signs along Greenleaf Ave.  This is 5 full blocks with no 
Stop signs and no speed limit signs (in the close vicinity of two grade schools)!  In effect, drivers have no 
idea what the speed limit is and therefore, feel no compulsion to obey the Village residential speed limit of 
25 MPH.      
  
Further, the Village plans to paint center yellow-lane striped markings.  This is also concerning, 
particularly along a WIDER street such as Greenleaf Ave. (vs. Linden Ave., Central St. or even sections 
of Lake Ave.) given the Greenleaf Ave. trolley service many years ago.  Data from traffic studies 
pertaining to center yellow-lane striping is mixed – some suggest they provide a delineated boundary and 
therefore serve to reduce speed; other studies raise concerns that this striping can exacerbate and 
increase vehicular speed.  If Kimley-Horn Associates can spend more time this evening discussing their 
view of yellow, single center lane striping (what are the effects?, what does most recent data / studies 
suggest?, etc.), I would appreciate it.  As I've mentioned to the Village before, we all share a common 
goal - to ensure cars drive at a safe speed limit through a residential neighborhood such as ours.  
 
The best way, I believe, to target excessive speeding is through enforcement.  While I can appreciate 
certain measures like speed bumps are a "maintenance headache" for the Village, there are other traffic 
calming measures to achieve this objective: 
 
a) 1 additional Stop sign along this straight 5 block stretch along Greenleaf Ave. 
b) posted, clearly marked  speed/MPH signs (there are none now in this 5 block stretch) 
c) double yellow center lane striping vs. single yellow center lane striping 
d) 'Numeric MPH Speed Sharrows' (similar to the ones on Laramie Road in Wilmette between Glenview 
Road and Lake Ave.) 
e) electric and/or solar powered speed signs also located in other residential areas of Wilmette, etc.  
 
I realize the Master Bike and Active Transportation Plan has taken much of your time, commitment and 
many years of hard work.  However, vehicular speed along Greenleaf Ave. has been a consistent, and 
growing problem.  This should be addressed as part of the overall pavement and bike marking 
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plans.  The measures referenced above should also be incorporated into our Agenda and overall 
discussion this evening.     
 
Thank you all for your time and consideration.    
  
Regards,  
  
Kevin Lawler  
530 8th Street  
Wilmette, IL 60091 

 



Greenleaf Avenue Shared Lane Plan
Village of Wilmette

Transportation Commission Meeting
September 20, 2021



Project Background + Plan Elements



Background

• Master Bike and Active Transportation Plan recommends 
marked shared lanes on Greenleaf Avenue between Poplar
Drive and 4th Street

• Street Resurfacing:
− 4th Street to 9th Street: Completed in 2020
− 9th Street to Poplar Drive: Scheduled for early 2022

• Installation of shared lane markings and signs planned with 
completion of resurfacing.



Plan Elements

• Shared lane markings
− Start of each block

− 200-foot spacing (should no t be more than 250 feet)

− 13.3-foot offset from curb (should be at least 11 feet on streets with on-street 
parking)

• Signs
− Start of the Greenleaf Avenue corridor in each direction
− Spacing every 3 blocks



Plan Elements

• Street width 37 feet

• On-street parking on each side 8 feet

• One travel lane in each direction 10.5 feet

• Center line striping
− Poplar Drive to 11th Street Double yellow

− 11th Street to 4th Street Skip-dash yellow



Center and Edge Line Markings

• Kahn, R. and Kahn Goedecke, A. (2011), Roadway 
Striping as a Traffic Calming Option, ITE Journal
(September), 30-37

• 4 before-after case studies of residential streets with 
widths of 36-40 feet

• Overall, shown to decrease 85th percentile speeds 
from 2 to more than 7 mph 
(Case Study #3 resulted in -6 to -11 mph)



Center and Edge Line Markings

• People generally tend to drive at speeds at which the 
feel comfortable

• Striping helps to reduce the perceived width of the
street (horizontal obstructions tend to limit speed)

• Combination of centerline and edge line striping is
most effective



Looking east on Greenleaf Avenue



Looking west on Central at 5th



Shared Lane Striping / Signing Plan
Greenleaf Avenue:  Poplar Drive to 4th Street











Questions



Master Bike and Active Transportation Plan
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